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D A N T E  

Dante is No Ordinary Elizabethan Minstrel provides high quality music and entertain-
ment on five instruments. In Tudor costume he creates a wonderful atmosphere for 
any historic setting, either strolling or static, subtly mixing and mingling with guests 
to give them a memorable experience.  

 

Comfortable with all ages and nationalities, he also speaks several languages so is 
very popular for international events. He is recommended at numerous venues na-
tionwide for dinners, weddings, product launches and TV work. Professional since 
1984, he has performed and recorded worldwide, from the UK to the USA, from Al-
bania to Australia. If you like your musicians to have humor, charm, elegance and 
above all quality and professionalism, then look no further. ‘Hired No Ordinary Eliza-
bethan Minstrel for our wedding at Yaxley Hall. He is unique; and a charismatic and 
talented musician, providing informal entertainment for our guests and always 
attentive to the requirements and sensitivities of his audience. If you’re looking for 
something different, to keep your guests talking long after the event, he’s the man.’ 
RM, Suffolk. ‘Bloody ell, you really can play that thing!’ Bill Wyman 
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“Hired Dante for our wedding at Yaxley Hall, Suffolk. He is unique; and a charismatic and 

talented musician. Providing both formal accompaniment to the ceremony and informal 

entertainment for our guests afterwards and always attentive to the requirements and sensitivi-
ties 

of his audience. If you're looking for something different, to keep your guests talking long after 

the event, Dante's the man.” 

Robin Marks, Suffolk 

 

“We hired Dante for a corporate Christmas performance, and he did a great job. Everyone was 

impressed by his range of instruments and songs. I would definitely recommend him to others 

looking for an interesting and engaging performer.” 

Steve Rouatt, London 

 

 

“I hired Dante to perform at my wedding a few years ago and I can not speak highly enough of 

his work. He really helped make the day one to remember! Everybody spoke highly of him and he 

did a fantastic job of entertaining the guests throughout the day and also during dinner. I would 

recommend Dante as an extremely charismatic and fun addition to any event.” 

Tim Sheed, Essex 

 

“Completely and utterly brilliant! Dante set the scene and added to the atmosphere of this old, 
quirky and historical setting we had for our son and daughter-in-law's wedding in Beverley. From 
the minute we booked him, Dante was reassuringly professional and did everything he could to 
make the day the success it was. His performance goes beyond his clear talent – his charm and 
wit merely added to the overall enjoyment felt by all our guests. They truly did not stop talking 
about how fabulous he was. Different costumes, different instruments all kept the interest from 
beginning to end. Truly Dante we can not thank you enough….”  

S.B. Yorkshire 
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